Congratulations to our March 2019 Legend of Learning, Mr. Anthony (Tony) Vadala. Mr. Vadala is one of our maintenance works for the district. Tony is a caring, dedicated staff member who goes above and beyond to make sure that our school buildings and grounds are well cared for. Tony takes pride in his work and is always working to make sure that our students, staff, and guests have access to facilities and grounds that are safe and well maintained.

The individual who nominated Tony shared:
Tony has kept the fields at Grimshaw in amazing condition. He was constantly checking to see if there was anything he could do to help make things better. He has gone above and beyond to make sure the experience for the varsity boys and girls teams this year was exceptional. Every coach that came to visit remarked on the exceptional conditions of our field.

If that was not enough, on my way home yesterday a bus driver waved to me. It took me a minute to realize it was Tony. In a time when bus drivers are in high demand he stepped up to assume another important role for the district and our students. This type of leadership and selflessness is why I nominate Tony Vadala for the legends of learning award.

Please join me in congratulating Mr. Tony Vadala as the Legend of Learning for February 2019.

Thank you for your continued commitment to excellence!

You can help recognize LaFayette staff members who:
• Help to advance the mission and vision of the district
• Go above and beyond
• Demonstrate that they put our students first
• Support student learning
• Treat students and others with dignity, respect, and compassion
• Embrace creativity and innovation

Nominate a staff member today through this online survey which is available on our website- click here.